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f COTNER ELEVEN, 6--0

Eldridge and Skewes Lead
"

Drive for Touchdown in

Second Quarter.
'

With Ralph Eldridge setting the
pace with some fine open ncm i wi-

ning, the Nebraska B team rallied
in the second quarter to push over
a touchdown and cop a 6 to 0 de-

cision from the Cotner Bulldogs
Friday night in the Homecoming
tilt at Bethany field.

Glenn Skewes. Bud Parsons and
Ken White, all had a share in pro-

ducing the winning tally, with
White taking the ball over on a

tackle smash on the fourth down.
Th. isinViYiina u-f- outplayed the
greater part of the first half b

the aggressive Cotner attack, but
hur-- v hard in the second

quarter to take the play aw. ,

from the Bethmiy team.
Bailor, playing ngni nan "

Coach Red Young's boys recovered

CtLASSDITB EED

10c Per Line
Minimum 2 Lines

Where to Eat

VOTt THE BEST meals arid the bet
prlresjroJqLushJ 2o4 P t .

THE"'Wttlf Mint Caft wrves meals for
;nc and up. Chop Suey 35c. 337 No.
12.

Board and Room

ROOM and board for
rooms and gxd eats.

bov.
1535 R st.

Hair Cutting

riERSON Personifies Serv-

ice. Hair 3oc. Sr. Pierson
Jr. 1231 N street.

Lost and Found

FOVXT 'White gold glasses with
lenses. Found in Former Mu-

seum. Owner may claim by calling
at the jvebraskan office and paying
tor thin ad.

FOI'VP Freshman
Nehraskan office.

Pleasant

Personal
Cutting.

red cap. Call at

i'Ot'N'D Carlton college ring. Initials
and date 'C. B. A. 1932" inside of
t ing. Please call at the Nebraskan
office.

FOI'NT) Pair of ladies' egg shell col-

ored glove. Owner may claim by
calling at the Nebraskan office.

FOUND A green and black fountain
ten. Owner may call at Nebraskan
office.

looms

QTTET. warm south front room. Mod-
ern brick home. Gentleman. Garage
available, or free parking space if
desired. 43-- i A st. Call F5430.

NEBRASKA
BALL SCHEDULE

MONDAY
1. Alpha

Alpha
TUESDAY

1. Alpha
Delta

2. Alpha
Alpha

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

XI Delta vs. Kappa
Theta.

Omicron
Gamma.

Pi vs,

XI Delta v. Kappa

1. K. B. B. v. winner
and Alpha Chi Omega.

2. Delta Delta Delta vs
Kappa Delta.

1. Winner Alpha Omicron Pi

2.

and Delta Gamma vs.
Howard Hall.

Winner of Alpha Xi Delta-Kapp- a

Alpha Theta vs.
Kappa Phi.

FRIDAY
1. Winner Phi Mu-Kap-

Kappa Gamma vs. winner!
Howard Hall-Delt- a Gam-
ma on Thursday,
Nov. 3.

2. Raymond Hall vs. winner
of Kappa Phi match on
Thursday, Nov. 3.

a Cotner fumble on his uue-fo- ol

line in the first quarter, after runs
by Somerhalder and several penal-
ties placed the Bulldogs on the B
team line. Three tries at
the line got Cotner nowhere,
then Somerhalder fumbled on the
fourth down.

Cotner Tries Passes.
Immediately following the

Husker touchdown, Cotner un-
corked a passing attack that car-
ried them clear down the field,
only to lose a touchdown when
Somerhalder'a 35-va- flip
Bailey over the goal line was ruled
offside.

The second half found the
Hu.skers in possession of the ball
most of the time, but they lacked
the finishing punch to score.
Skewes and Parsons were consist-
ently getting away for good yard
age, but the Bulldog line tightened
near the goal.

Featuring the Nubbins play was
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jtha work of the line, which stopped
the Bulldogs repeatedly for no

(gain. Skewes and Bailor divided
the punting duties for the B'a,
while Somerhalder added the kick-- ;
ing job to his passing and running
talent.

Jack Thomas' defensive work in
backing up the line stood out for
the Nebraska team, while Justice,
Keriakedes and Armstrong ex-

celled in the line.
Nrbraaka B

Armstrong
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Hoeohem
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White (cl
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Score by pertodi:
Hunker

Touchdown
Official: Referee. Ruasell.

Misner

shuman

Fowler

C. fcihuman

B 0 (1

Cotner 0 0 (I

: White.
R. C.
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brasKa; umpire. Charjey Black, Kana
headllneaman, Wilbur Knight, Nebraska,

FREE THROW PLAY BEGINS

File with capitoi
For Compet Starting done

Tuesday Night.

Interfraternity basketball free
throw meet competition begins
Tuesday night at 7 :30 with twenty- -

and six fraternity teams ready for the
preliminaries. Finals in the tourna-
ment are slated for Thursday eve- -

ning at the same hour.
Teams entering the final round

must use the five high scorers of
the preliminary round, with subst -i

tutes barred. As many men may be
entered as desired.

i Fraternities ami the I met-..-! ihr- w- - Jl(' hu,r hAAn ficeilrnat
Banket No. 3: Delta ftisiion. Plii Sitma

kanim. 1 arm House, Plii i.amnia lielta,
ZMh rVlM Tau.

00

Basket No. 2: Alpha Tau Omeira Pelta
SiKinu Plii. Alpha Gamma Rno, sifcma Al-
pha Kpsllun, Sigma Phi Sigma.

Baskrt No. .'I: McLean hall. Pi Kappa
Alpha. Delta Tau Delta, Plii Kucpa Pti.

Baskft No. 4: Nu. Phi Delta
Tiicta. Beia Theta PI. Kappa

Basket No. : Alpha Theia Chi, Sigma
Phi Kpuk.n. Phi Kappa. Theta Xi.

EXTESIO IW1SI0
TO JU DGE COSTEST

Vmiff Citizens' Ilnnnrs
To Bp Chosen by

College Faculty.
Results the Young Citizens

contest, sponsored by the Ameri-- i
can Legion in connection with the

Livestock show were
forwarded by the university exten-

sion division last week to Omaha.
where final selections will be made.
The university had charge of the
district competitions, with A. A.

i neea, director, nananng me ar
rangements. Other members of the
faculty in the project
were ut. n. u. Clapp, Miss Mabel
Lee and Dr. Charles Fordvce. Mr.
Reed and Dr. Fordyce wi'll be in

i Omaha this week to in giv- -
ing the final tests.

A boy and girl from each of
thirteen districts will be eligible

' for the grand prizes. A total of ten
awards will be made, bases of the

j selection being mentality, person-
ality, and health.

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN

BOOKLET OF NEBRASKA

ARTISTS IS OFF PRESS

Survey Contains Biographies
And Reproductions of

State Paintings.

Mi MISS BUCKLIN IS EDITOR

"Nebraska Art and Artists," a
booklet published by the Universty
of Nebraska Fine Arts department
and edited by Miss Clarissa Buck-li- n.

has just been released. Of
eighty-tw-o pages. The book-
let is a comprehensive survey
booklet is a comprehensive survey
of the contributions to theart
world made by Nebraska artists.
The cover design is a photographic
pffant if 1Via frvinf iAit' .( f..,.;ll

Twenty-Si- x Fraternities hall the state in the
jpacKjrrouna by

of

assist

Kirsch.
with this of water

All illustrations in the booklet
were taken from paintings in the
school of fine arts collections in
Morrill hall with the exception of
the early pictures, which the State
Historical society owns, and the
portrait of Mrs. Charles H. Morrill.

Cunningham Contributor.
"Nebraska Art and Artists" con-

tains a group of biographies of liv-
ing artists and an article by Mar-
tha Turner on the early artists of
Nebraska. Harry V. Cunnineham
has contributed a chapter on the
influence of the. Nebraska state
capitoi upon the architectural
world, snd Paul H. Grummann
writes hbout the Joslyn Memorial.

There are also articles on art
organizations, art in the public
scnoois. the Nebraska school oi
fine arts, and early ait teachers.
The section of the pamphlet de-
voted to early artists of the state

the result of long and painstak-
ing research en the part of Miss
Turner.

Contains List of Artists.
As quoted from the preface,

'The University of Nebraska
school of fine arts is breaking
pioneer ground in publishing this
pamphlet. No systematic attempt
has ever been made to collect
material on Nebraska art and ar-
tists." From many sources Miss
Bucklin has compiled a list over
500 artists of the state, most of
them of renown.

The purpose of "The Nebraska
Art and Artists" is to stimulate
public interest In the realm of aft
and to create a consciousness of
the importance of the contribu-
tions of Nebraska and Nebraskans.

Copies may be obtained in the
Fine Arts library at Morrill hall.

Reults elraka Ball
Games Are Announced

The intramural Nebraskan ball
tournament continued Wednesday,
October 26, with Delta Delta Delta
defeating Alpha Delta Pi. and
Kappa Phi defeating Chi Omega,

YOUR
ORIS

'or

EVERY ORDER SHARES IN THE
PROFITS ACCORDING TO VOLUME SOLD

A

In Thursday's games, the K. B. B.
team won over Alpha Phi, and
Raymond Hall over Alpha Delta
Theta. Friday, the winner of the
game between Alpha Chi Omega
and was Alpha Chi Omega,
and Phi Mu waa winner of the
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Phi Mu
game.

WATER POLO SPORT

OFFERS NEW TWIST

Vogeler Arranges Practice
Sessions to Instruct New

Style Play.

Water polo plaved like Le.sket
ball is the new twist in sports of-- l
fered fraternity men this year by
Rurlnlnh VlMMlAr lnt,omiii.l . V. I

i , .ul. mui oil aiu'letic director.
To acquaint the Greek slavery

D w i g h t new style polo.

is

is

ogeier nas arranged tor half hour
practice sessions every night this
week starting at 8 o'clock when
varsity swimmers will coach those
who wish to get the jump on their
fraternity competitors.

Believing that the orthodox wa-
ter polo game has more disadvan-
tages than merits, Director Vo-

geler anticipates great enthusiasm
among the contests for soccer wa-
ter polo, as it is called. Its out-
standing features are as follows:

1. Rouen tarkllnc or holding a man un-
der t!' t- i- I literal.

3. The ball rannot be held with both
hand.

S. There are n toueh In noerer
water polo, ra the ball mut be t n ,

lhre feel hlrh. Clare
4. The two coal are art up In the water

at earn end of a M-fo- playing field.
A total of twenty-tw- o fraterni

ties has filed entries for the com-
petition which gets under way a
week from Monday. They are: Phi
Gamma Delta, Alpha Tau Omega
Delta Sigma Phi, Alpha Gamma
Rho, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, P)
Kappa . Alpha, Delta Tau Delta,
Phi Kappa Psi, Tau Kappa Epsi-lo- n.

Sigma Chi, Delta Sigma
Lambda. Sigma Nu, Phi Delta
Theta, Beta Theta Pi, Kappa Sig-
ma, Phi Kappa, Sigma Phi Epsi-lo- n.

Theta Xi. Zeta Beta Tau, Del
ta Upsilon, Phi Sigma Kappa and
Farm House.

NEBRASKA STAGES
BRILLIANT RALLY

(Continued from Page 11.

corked a long pass but it was in-

complete. Graham made three
yards oft left tackle, but Lee Pen-
ney sloughed him for a 13-ya-

loss on the following play. Rus-
sell punted to Masterson. with the
Huskers trying some line bucks as
the game ended.

With Doug Russell, McMiTlin's
quarterback and one of the finest
ball carriers ever seen at Memorial
stadium teaming up with Ralph
Graham, a hard smashing line
plunger, the Kansas Aggie outfit
dominated completely the first
half. Nine first downs were com-
piled by the Manhattan ball lug- -

OI Tt i J

5

gers in the first two quarters,
while Nebraska could not boast of
a single first down.

Russell Great Punter.
The Scarlet found themselves in

hole after hole put there by the
consistent sharp shooting puntingby Russell, and it was only Steve
Hokuf a steadv Uvtrlr nn 1 lint?
kicks that staved off the

McMillin attack.
Although the Aggies had the

ball in their possession most of the
tirst half, only once did they dan-
gerously imperil the Nebraska
goal. That was in the second
quarter when a beautiful seventeen
yard cutback by Russell and some
solid smashes by Graham planted
the leathsr on the Husker 22-ya-

line. Graham's pass to Breen was
intercepted by Staab on his 10-ya-

line, but Kokuf lifted a dazz-
ling 70-ya- punt to put his team
out of danger.

Tatcr Rouses Team.
t was the insertion of Fahin- -

oruch, the Crete sophomore, mid
way in the third quarter that
ft Wi tea1 Vi. Xt i i a.me jxeDraxn io.jran thean oi tensive drive, l ater
made a startling debut with an

drive off tackle. Witn
Mathis, Penney and Fahrnbruch
alternating, the Biblemen ad- -

Ktisseii
uttL u.iri

on jiass
in

Outstanding
right

at

wwirute ohii
right tackle. Debus

game, many

the did
Masterson,

stood out in
great drive field.

-- Kan. Siaie
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Mapterhon
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Boiwell.
Kn Morsaa ,'ur

Preen. l!u:tson lo? Zerkrie:-- , Oalton
Maddux. Haaler: 3yCampbell for Bihop. Schleutrr
for Kahrnbturh for Bcnweil
lor renney rroncy

Official: K. (Juiitlev.
Maryr: umpire, DwlRht
heartllnenman. V. Eafran. Grlnneil,
iudk'e. Wisconsin.

Joe Miller
When it comes to slippery,

speedy, scintillating ball
Doug Russell, State soph

quarterback must be given
eat the front cf class. This

lad at least Nebraska
to down m the
play. The smooth way he
Husker ends
loyal Scarlet

for past the of scrim-
mage the McMillin back was doub-
ly
his kicks with monotonous

vvx una LO UJt larity out
line. m lhe fou,ln q,,arlr Coinhusker 20-va- rd

r7rw.. To rlng li, ras-need-
s only to add passing sk:-.- l to

ti SereDf Whh-- 'Jw" U's not hard to reali thai the
nn2T mwrkr steamed

C MatblS; quarterback scored twovery touchdowns against the .tronJight end for twelve yards on the ... n . "

a VV T i. " averaged twelve yard.
" j Liir ii a vi ri e
stopped Tater's incomplete

the end zone.
in the Nebiakn

was Hokuf at end;
Campbell left guard.

ub-se- leu j George
CIV. eeiiier, anu

O Bnen.
played a fine stopping

Husker line as Penney.
Mathis. Fahrnbruch

Boswell, although he played a
few minutes, that

down the
The lineups:

Nebraska in.Rohy te Ha
Pflum 11

(,

DeBun
O'Brien .
Hokui

Maihin .
si a li

Pennev
Seora hy jieriod

KartKa State ...

., t
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j Touchdown:
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top
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Pflum. Staab,

nvuj.
Referee. C. stRim, Waahbtirn

S. iieA
Reevea Peter.
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ard
carrier.

Kansas --

more
in the

required two
tacklers haul him
average

sent shivc:s
through spectators,

once line

dangerous. A punter who placed
ip- -.

of bounds insidv'the,n line. Russell
.
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From the way the Manhattan
boys took the play away from
Coach Bible's team the first three
quarters, it looked very sad indte.
for the Husker cause. Without

scmeutei. tacKie: Sauer and Corwin Hulbert,

and

two towers of strength, the ca.--
appeared rather hopeless. How-
ever. Ulysses Schleuter. the blon.i
from Fremont played a gran!
game at Hulbert 's left tackle po-
sition to ease the situation there.
Clare Campbell and Gail O'Bnen
were frequently found in the Kan-
sas State backfield. too.

Pitt's 12 to 0 victory over Notrs
Dame certaintly sets up tlj Ne-

braska tilt with the Panthers here
on Nov. 12. What a game that
should be.

WE CLEAN

HATS
Men's Felt . . 75c
Ladies Felt 50c
Caps 25c

Modern Cleaners
Soukup dV Westover

Call F2377 for Service

VOTE FOR YOUR FAVORITE
GIRLS FOR

"CORNHUSKER COEDS"

SEE A STAFF MEMBER


